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Abstract: Invasive species can have costly impacts on biodiversity and human society, however 
management of invaders can be problematic, particularly if the invader has integrated into its 
new ecosystem and assumes important ecological functions. Optimal management for invasive 
species often recommends fast action in order to achieve reductions in impact as quickly as 
possible and prevent the problem from getting worse. Where off-target effects of management 
become apparent however, management may need to be modified to constrain negative side 
effects through additional restoration actions and compromises on the speed of invader control 
may need to be made. 
One Sentence Summary: Acting to constrain damaging side effects of invader control takes 
longer and changes the optimal management strategy to include restoration. 
Main Text: The treatment for a disease should not kill the patient, but we often accept some side 
effects as the price for a cure. The challenge is to modify the treatment so that it remains 
effective without incurring unacceptable side effects. Conservation management can be in 
conflict with goals such as food production, particularly where different stakeholders with 
opposing goals are involved (1). While we might expect conflicts like this in very different 
domains and between different stakeholders, conflicts also occur when management for one 
conservation goal can be harmful for another conservation goal, even for a single stakeholder (2).  
Invasive species threaten the conservation of biodiversity and natural resources and incur 
considerable economic losses. While invasive species management programs aim to reverse or 
mitigate the impacts of invasion the negative impacts of management actions on native species 
and ecosystems are occasionally severe (3, 4). The negative effects of invasive species 
management can be direct, where the management action is itself harmful to the ecosystem, or 
indirect, where removal of the invasive species has negative effects through disruption of the 
invader’s interactions with the ecosystem. Invasive species integrate into their new ecosystems 
and can assume some ecological functions previously carried out by natives. Indirect effects of 
management are therefore likely to become more common as existing invaders form new 
interactions and new species continue to be introduced. 
It is generally recognized that the faster you can remove an invasive plant the more 
successful you will be at maintaining a low population, preventing further spread and ultimately 
attaining eradication. However, rapid removal can lead to problems if native species use the 
invader as a resource. The invasive hybrid Spartina eradication program in San Francisco Bay 
was proceeding fast and effectively when declines in an endangered bird, the California Clapper 
Rail, were noticed and ascribed to the removal of part of its nesting habitat, the invasive hybrid 
Spartina. The control program for invasive Spartina was halted, leaving 8% of the originally 
infested area still containing the invader.  While the endangered bird also used native Spartina as 
a nesting habitat, the native plant was slow to recover after removal of the invader (2). Without a 
compromise solution the risk was that the remaining invasive population would recolonize the 
Bay making the whole control effort much more costly and eliminating the benefits of the initial 
removal effort. 
Lampert et al. (2) constructed a multi-objective optimal management model which 
constrains the side effects of hybrid Spartina management on the endangered Clapper Rail. They 
show that consideration of multiple goals means that management can take longer than in pursuit 
of a single conservation goal and that optimal management is structured to undertake both 
eradication and restoration actions. To explore alternatives to simple removal of the invader with 
consequent damage to the Clapper Rail, they imposed a constraint on the harmful side effect of 
removing the endangered bird’s habitat and combined removal with the restoration of the native 
habitat to replace the beneficial function of the invader. The time scale of the management 
program is therefore controlled by the rate of recovery of the native and its ability to replace the 
habitat lost through invader removal. 
It has long been recognized that removal of invaders can propagate effects through 
several trophic levels and have indirect negative impacts on non-target species and ecosystems 
(5). Native fruit eating birds, bats and mammals can incorporate invasive species in their diets 
(6) presenting conservation conflicts when removal of the resource impacts on the native 
consumers. Removal of an invasive predator can lead to overabundance of prey (4) or release of 
other damaging predators (7). While non-target effects of invader management are commonly 
recognized (8, 9), they are rarely incorporated into optimal management models and even more 
rarely assessed in terms of costs (2). 
Where management of an invader is in conflict with other conservation goals there are 
three broad options: 1) continue to manage the impacts of the invader and accept the collateral 
damage, 2) abandon the management effort and accept the invader impacts or 3) seek a 
compromise management strategy that allows for attainment of both goals. While several studies 
highlight the importance of assessment or prediction of negative effects of invader removal, and 
recommend the integration of invasive species management with broader ecosystem goals (5, 
10), few management plans have successfully resolved these conflicts.  
This gap between theory and practice is difficult to bridge for several reasons. The 
complexity and uncertainty of species interactions makes it hard to predict the potential negative 
impacts of invader removal (11). Control effectiveness in terms of reduction of the invader is 
often used as the sole criterion for invasive species management success (10) and time and 
resource constraints often limit follow-up monitoring and restoration efforts (12). Another 
important barrier to an ecosystem based management approach is that common currencies that 
sum and compare the management costs, damages and benefits are often lacking (1). 
Invasive species removal is undertaken to reduce the impacts of the invader; however, 
recovery of the ecosystem may not happen naturally as it may no longer be suitable for native 
species, there may be significant time delays in recovery and mismatches in the timing of 
removal and recovery processes (13). The conservation conflict presented by Lampert et al. (2) 
fits within the broader problem of planning of conservations actions with spatial and temporal 
dependencies and in particular the choice and scheduling of restoration actions (14). Without 
active restoration attempts, a narrow focus on invasive plant removal could incur significant side 
effects rather than the desired recovery of native ecosystems (12). 
Lampert et al. (2) were able to use monetary costs of eradication, restoration and the 
damages incurred by invasive hybrid Spartina together with a constraint on the total amount of 
Clapper Rail habitat required in order to find an optimal management strategy. In other systems 
however the costs of impact, and importantly how reversible those costs are with invader 
removal, can be difficult to determine (15). The costs of the side effects of management actions 
can also be difficult to assess and quantify. In these cases it may be appropriate to use utility 
functions to reconcile values across different currencies and between different stakeholders (1). 
There are often large uncertainties in predicting the responses of managed systems and 
these uncertainties in the prediction of potential side effects hinders the accurate identification of 
conservation conflicts and, therefore, the optimization of solutions. We will never be able to 
predict all risks of management, however the risks of not acting at all may be more serious and 
we need tools like those constructed by Lampert et al. (2) to reconcile the increasing number of 
conflicts likely to occur. 
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